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JuAt olovtq obcHxt Dcccmbcn.,

luWn tka oulumn fo^t Vioi fi^
yind tJiiJ unntcr ujuuk o/ic juxulim^

in the coiirU/u| Imte/^ uutcad,
U)kji2n tlic /itui no lonqc^ Apcwdci,
ox\A, tke luotUi Cja0a>i^ cold and /Uill

4*\cl tW Vic<2^ iVie ba;ie and Wtdij,
on the top of tjondc/i Villi --

S^c/ic*A a ckill that Aoijv UX u>intJC/D,

and it ux?n*t be loncj , u>e knoio

,

9111 luere cjtectcd ovic fme mominq
unXk a uxnld lkal'4 imaite vcfd^ Anoiu

;

.411 the piyie^ dcelrcd out in Aibcr,

urhat a loueUj Aic^ to Ace
And a cloud oi Aoft oA^ cotton.

,

luWte tke Aumkme uvcA tobe.

CiHicn tUc Anoio JoLU |<ut and Ateodij

,

in a tu/tbiilcnt deliqkt

And tke diJi 14 tkick and Ucautj

,

utitk a mow of pu^u!At uHiitc^

,411 olonq tlie AtAceti' and kiqktPO^A

to the fjAtkeiC counULq lone.

OTum oX, loAt lue'Ae ue/u| ce/ilom,

that It'A UJinteUime oqoin^.

•[flmc fox Alcddinq , time for Akattmij

,

token a qouncjvCe/i'A kcottt Iv qoii*,

*3ime to liue <mA. laui:|k w^ urinti2\^,

puttinq mmur^sx d/icontV oioaq

.

6c it juAt atkouqkt to ckc^u4t

bij qouafixe oton^tkeqo
^J^e/ie \h notkinq quite a\ loocUj,

OK tke luinte^Uime^ fiAAt Anoio.

Copyrighted. Used by

permission of ike author.



Every-where, everywhere, Christmas tonight!
Christmas in lands of the fir tree and pine,
Christmas in lands of the palm tree and vine,

Christmas where snow peaks stand solemn and white,
Christmas where cornfields stand sunny and bright.

Christmas where children are hopeful and gay,

Christmas where old men are patient and gray,

Christmas where peace, like a dove in his flight,

Broods o'er brave men in the thick of the fight;

Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas tonight!

For the Christ-Child who comes is the Master of all;

No palace too great — no cottage too small.
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Cdsure

Crdce Noll Crowe

H

I shall attend to my little errands of love
Early this year,

That the brief days before Christmas may be
Unhampered and clear

Of the fever of hurry. The breathless hurry
That I have known in the past
Shall not possess me; I shall be calm in my soul
And ready at last

For Christmas: "The Mass of the Christ,"
I shall kneel

And call out His name;
I shall take time to watch the beautiful light
Of a candle's flame;

I shall have leisure — I shall go out alone
From my roof and my door;
I shall not miss the silver silence of stars
As I have before.

And oh, perhaps, if I stand there very still,

And very long,

I shall hear what the clamor of living

has kept from me:
The angel's song!

Copyrighted. Used by
permission oj the author.
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Sing a Song of Christmas

Gail Brook Burket

Sing a song of Christmas —
Of starlight on the snow.

Of scarlet flames of yuletide logs

And candles' golden glow.

Sing a song of Christmas —
Of mistletoe and pine^

Of holly wreaths and balsam trees

Whose lights and tinsel shine.

Sing a song of Christmas —
Of bells which gaily ring,

And carols on the frosty air

The strolling minstrels sing.

Sing a song of Christmas —
Of happiness and cheer^

And love which lights the earth with Joy
To bless the coming year.

Copyrighted. Used by
permission of the author.
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The $hq?her6s ay}b the Ax^ch

CHlue XVal&ron Warner

J?4 group of sltcpker^s tending flocks by nic^t
^eKel6 a patK oP light from cartH to sky.
1'^cax itot '/on angel spoke wltkln tke light,

JDcholb I 3 bring goob tiKngs from on higH

;

9rcat joy to all yc people, for to you
This 6ay , in 'David's city, there is borrt

S^ Sxvlovir which is Christ, tHe*£or6, anb 60
Jje mark the sign; seek ye tke JboHbc at mom,
^x\b ye shall flno Htm , wrappeb In swobMlng clothes,

•4n6 tying trt a manger." Voices bcov^
(Df Sbry un-to Sob '; tke angel rose,
i4nb with him rose^ light; the anthiem rang,
*% S06 be glory in ike highest," tken

,

" f*et tkere he yxicucc on earBt , apcb mil to men."

Copyrighted. Used by
permission of Mary Warner Howard.
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%e Three Wisemen

(JEXiue Wol&ron XKXxTrter

^ITie stronger- propKets, meeting from crfar,

{Before the robtance oT early rrtom,

fJ^eKeb tkeir brigkt occompanyina stor

WHi4^ voas to shew tKem wKere me £or6 was bom.
iBaltka^ar, 3KelcHior, an6 Sospar came,
fJVoclaimtna 3<^^^^, Saviour of all men.
*7f\ey tolb >U5 obvcnt in tKe street, ^s feme

;

3ncfare6 for 3^m ogfiin anb yet oo^in.

Mw^ 3^ro5, muck bisturWb by suck strange news

,

%r those comprising tke Sankebrin sent.

Strange raen now sougk^ an£xc "3(ingortke3ews''l

^Vkere bom, tkis ^^J^ng*"? Xe must krum? wkat it meant.

Soon, 3^llel reab tkot it Vuxb been ^^etol6

''Jn fBetklekem/' by propkets as of ol6.

Copyriihted. Used by

permission of Mary Warner Howard.
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'TRoim4 yonVir-gmKHolK-cran^CkiU. T[o-Vy?a-fanJ: So ten-Scp and mild,

Sleep in heav-en-ty peace,— Sleep- iaheay-en.-ly -pe^ee/

jSiXcnt niqkt,Tf}oly aight/ Silent night,1ioly ntgW/
^

Son of (jod, loveV pure ligkt ^epheinlr <|uake at the ^iqhl,

"Racliant beamy fpom%)?1ioly face, Ql<^i^i^5' sii[>eam fpom heaven afm»,

With the c£awn of redecTning grace, Tieav'nly liorts^ stng Alleluia;

Je^s, lord , at *3hx birth, Chrisrl,tKe ^vlour^ir born

,

Je5W,lord,at 7hy bii+h. Chrisl.the^vidur^isr boi»n

.



tVken ChtUtmaA Comei
^w

Edwin Osgood Grover vi^v-v-,-/

Christmas again ! With its peace, and
good will, aind wonder! How our
spirit swells, and our kindliness mul-
tiplies and increases in value as the

Day of Days draws near! The touch
of human hand thrills us; we are not

ashamed to be good ... to be kind . .

.

to be loving. For this little pause out

of the long, selfish year we are glad

to be ourselves.

We give freely of our love and kind-

ness; we offer our labor without

price; we speak precious words that

are rarer far than rubies. Once more
we take courage and let our heart

have its way, and life laughs and
is glad.

When Christmas comes the world
suddenly grows better, sin is less

alluring, and Heaven is nearer. Per-

haps, if we tried . . . who knows . . .

we might carry with us throughout
the year, the joy of Christmas.

Copyrighted. Used by
permission of the author.
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Charles Hanson Towne
(1877-1949)

You cannot crush out Christmas —
its soul is in the air;

Its soul is in the crowded street,

in shops, homes— everywhere.
Its heart is beating underneath

each keen and steadfast star

And in the teeming tenements
where little children are.

Beneath the icy drifts of snow
the soul of Christmas hes;

Its spirit shines for many a day
in miUions of giad eyes.

You cannot crush so great a thing,

you cannot break its heart.

For it will beat on lonely farms
or in the crowded mart.

You cannot crush out Christmas,
like truth it will rise again.

Thrice wonderful, thrice powerful,
in all the sons of men.

It fills a need in human breasts,

strike, and its flame shall flare —
You cannot crush out Christmas—

its soul is in the air.
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yiour Ckrhtmai QueH

James Dillet Freeman

Take time this Christmas Day to go

A Httle way apart

And with the hands of prayer prepare

The house that is your heart.

Brush out the dusty fears, brush out

The cobwebs of your care,

Till in the house that is your heart

It's Christmas everywhere.

Light every window up with love,

And let your love shine through.

That they who walk outside may share

The blessed light with you.

Then will the rooms with joy be bright,

With peace the hearth be blessed.

And Christ Himself will enter in

To be your Christmas guest.

Copyrighud. Used by
permission of the author

and courtesy of Daily fford
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LdVerne P. Ldrson

^ Lovely Christmas carols Vj
Floating on the winter air,

Are filled with hope and faith

For mankind everywhere.

p They retell the Christmas stories

Old and yet so dear,
And bring His loving message
To spread a special cheer.

How sweet the voices sound,
.

^ Like angels from above,
* Assuring every heart

Of His great and tender love.

^
When the carols echo forth,
Peace and Joy abide,

"
^ It's good to have these melodies

To sing at Christmastide.

^
Copyri^hud. Ihed hy

% permission of the author.



And there were in the same country shepherds abiding
in the field, keeping watch over their flocks by night.

And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the
glory of the Lord shone around about them: and they
were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them, Fear
not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy,

which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this

day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find

the Babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a man-
ger. And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude
of the heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory
to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will

toward men.

And it came to pass as the angels were gone away from
them into heaven, the shepherds said one to another. Let
us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which
is come to pass, which the Lord hath made known unto
us. And they came with haste, and found Mary, and
Joseph, and the Babe lying in a manger. And when they
had seen it, they made known abroad the saying which
was told them concerning this Child. And all they that
heard it wondered at those things which were told them
by the shepherds. But Mary kept all these things, and
pondered them in her heart. And the shepherds returned,
glorifying and praising God for all the things that they
had heard and seen, as it was told unto them.

./^
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Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea in the
days of Herod the king, behold, there came wise men
from the East to Jerusalem, saying, Where is He that is

born King of the Jews? For we have seen His star in

the East, and are come to worship Him. When Herod,
the king, had heard these things, he was troubled, and
all Jerusalem with him.

And when he had gathered all the chief priests and
scribes of the people together, he demanded of them
where Christ should be born. And they said unto him, in

Bethlehem of Judaea: for thus it is written by the

prophet, And thou Bethlehem, in the land of Juda, art

not the least among the princes of Juda : for out of thee

shall come a Governor, that shall rule my people Israel.

Then Herod, when he had privily called the wise men,
enquired of them diligently what time the star appeared.

And he sent them to Bethlehem, and said, Go and search

diligently for the young Child; and when ye have found
Him, bring me word again, that I may come and worship
Him also. When they had heard the king, they departed;

and lo, the star, which they saw in the East, went before

them, till it came and stood over where the young Child

was. When they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceed-

ing great joy. And when they were come into the house,

they saw the young Child with Mary His mother, and
fell down, and worshipped Him: and when they had
opened their treasures, they presented unto Him gifts:

gold, and frankincense, and myrrh.



CfviUimoA <^A/{a

Annette Victorin

The shining, sparkling ornaments
Strung on our Christmas tree,

Reach out and take me by the hand
To years that used to be.

I am a lit tie child once more —
Oar tree wears candle lights.

We sing the songs the angels sang
And thrill to simple sights.

Grandpa tells of Three Wise Men
Who came to Bethlehem —

I dream a little youthful dream
In which I follow them.

The shining, sparkling ornaments
Strung on our Christmas tree,

Reach out and take me by the hand
To years that used to be!

Copyrighted. Used by
permission of the author.
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Let/t/d Mon^ N^sh

O Christmas is a time for love,

A time for tender giving;

A time for faith and hope and cheer,

A time for sweeter living.

A time to reach across the world,

Or just across the street;

A time to send good will afar.

Or give to those we meet.

And so I send you faith and hope,

Good will and wishes true;

And add a special bit of love

IVe saved for only you.

Copyrighted. Used by
permission of Arthur M. Nash
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Rosaline Guingrich

O let there be joy
In the old home tonight,

A tree in the window
With a soft candle light

!

And let there be music,
Some glad smiles and mirth

For those who still gather
Around the old hearth.

O let there be garlands
And firelight^s glow,

The warmth of affection

Where bitter winds blow.

'Tis good to hear laughter
\ And bursts of delight,

For homey gifts hung
On the tree Christmas night.

In my heart is the spirit

M ^T Of the days gone by,

\ >^ ^^^ ^ ^^"^ ^^ P^^^ Santa
I ^Jr/ ^* ^^ Christmas draws nigh.

'^0h ^^^^^^^^^^ Home ties are calling,

JF J^^^^^^^^Hk. And tapers burn bright;

^ ^BRH^HH^^Hi "^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ home for Christmas
" ;-|iBl^^^^^^ With childish delight!

*-^ H^H^^^^^^H^Bj^^^HB Copyrighted. Used
id^HP' ^^^^^^^^^^B pfrmission of ihf ait'



Ethel G. Hokser

Home is where the heart is . . . where love and reverence

reign . . . where there is a spirit of harmony and a feeUng

of safe security . . . where there is neither selfishness,

nor bickering, nor discord, nor a lack of respect . . . where
I the great virtues of sympathy, kindness, and gentleness

i are practiced every hour of every day . . . where the child

learns to know, to understand, and to practice only that

which is right . . . where we come together to find the

joy and the happiness of the companionship of family

and the fellowship of friends and to say grace at meal-

time and a prayer at close of day.

And at this Yuletide season let us be reminded
that all this had its beginning with the birth of

J the Christ-Child in the most humble of places,
'^

Just as that first humble Christian home radiated

J. love, faith, hope and charity, let us likewise carry

j^ ^hese virtues in our hearts . . . but above all let us
' be humble and forgiving not just for an hour or

a day, but for every day . . . then and only then
shall there be ''Peace on earth, good will among
men.*'

^
Copyrighted. Used by permission

of the author and the

Warp Publishing Co., Minden, Nebraska
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Agnes Irene Reedy

It's Strange how good we always get
Around this time of year.

We're just like different children
When Christmas time draws near!

All year round *til Christmas time
WeWe normal girls and boys —

We hate to wash the dishes,

Or put away our toys.

Sometimes we fuss or grumble \
When things don't go our way,

But every year at Christmas time \.

We'd rather work than play!

We mind our parents promptly
And do everything we should,

For we want everyone to know
We're really very good.

Copyrighted. Used by
permission of the author.
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Author Unknown

It ain't the gift a feller gits,

It ain't the shape ner size,

That sets the heart to beatin'
An* puts sunshine in yer eyes.

It ain't the value of the thing,

Ner how it*s wrapped, ner tied;

It's something else aside from this

That makes you glad inside.

<fet^

So, tain't the gift a feller gits,

^ Ner how it's wrapped ner tied,

It's knowin' that yer folks like you,
That makes you glad inside.

:^:It's knowin' that it represents
A love, both deep an' true.

That someone carries in his heart
An' wants to slip to you.

It's knoivin' that some folks love you, #C-
An' tell you in this way ... # '

Jes' sorter actin' out the things iJj^
They really long to say. ^

L.
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Nadine Brothers Lybarger

*'Merry Christmas, everybody!'* . . .

Seems it's been a long, long time,

Since we called that hearty greeting —
Since we heard the church bells chime —

When they rang out Christmas carols

In bright tones so sweet and clear.

We are mighty glad it's Christmas , . .

It's a joyful time of year.

In the airJ there's great excitement,
You can feel it through and through —

All the grown-ups are so secretive,
And all the children, too . . .

'Twas with great anticipation
That they counted days galore,

And now it's time for Santa
To come slipping round their door.

Most anywhere you chance to look
You see a wondrous sight . . .

Tinseled rope and holly wreaths,
And many a glittering light.

It makes your heart feel happy
Just to speak right up and say,

"Merry Christmas, everybody!
Have a joyful Christmas day!"

Copyrighted. Used by
permission of the author.
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1U Bve of &inat*tui4^

Pdt/ence SUonq

The Star that hangs above the hilltop

glorious and bright — might be the very

Star that led the Wise Men through the

night. On the quiet air there comes a

sweet familiar strain — the sound of

voices singing in the church along the

lane . . . Echoing the golden music of the

heavenly throngs — that heralded His

wondrous coming with angelic songs . . .

To the stable by the inn the patient

beasts are led. The sheep stand in the

frozen fields, the Star shines overhead

. . . This little village in the starlight

and the snow — might be Holy Beth-

lehem, two thousand years ago.

Copyrighted. Used by

permission of the author.



When Santa Claus Ct^mes

Elizabeth Sill

A good time is coming:

/ wish it were here!

The very best time

in the whole of the year;

I'm counting each day
on my fingers and thumbs.

The weeks that must pass

before Santa Claus comes.

Good-bye, for a while, then,

to lessons and school;

We can laugh, talk, and sing

without ''breaking the rule/'

No troublesome spelling,

nor writing, nor sums.

There's nothing but playtime

when Santa Claus comes.

I suppose I shall have

a new dolly, of course—
My last one was broken ^
by a fall from her horse;

^^/J^^.^



And for Harry and lack

there'll be trumpets and drums

To deafen us all with,

when Santa Clans comes.

Ill hang up my stocking

to hold what he brings;

I hope he will fill it

with lots of nice things:

He must know how dearly

/ love sugar plums:

I'd like a big boxful

when Santa Claus comes.

Then when the first snowflakes

begin to come down.

And the wind whistles sharp

and the branches are brown,

I'll not mind the cold,

though my fingers it numbs.

For it brings the time nearer

when Santa Claus comes.

-^
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c4 CktUtmaA Uree

LdVerne P. Larson

I Oh, lovely little evergreen
You stand so straight and tall.

And glow in shining splendor
Bringing happiness to all.

We trim your spreading branches
With a host of many things

^

Ornaments and colored lights.
Tinsel bright as angel wings.

Candy canes and goodies J
Are placed within your care, ^
The hands of young and old ^

Make your gown so gay and fair.

You weave o special magic
And in your rainbow glou\
Santa comes to visit us
From his land of ice and snoiv.

We love you little evergreen
As you sparkle in display,
Like a starry gift from heaven
Sent to us for Christmas dav.

CopyTi?,kted. Usfd bv



Vail Christine Grdnt Cur!ess

Perhaps I'm too grown up to be
So thrilled about a Christmas tree.

And wrapping packages to hide,

And wishing ^*Merry Christmas tide'' —
But I like tinsel, colored lights.

And silver bells, and all the sights

That speak of Christmas drawing near.

I like to think that actual deer
Shall jingle bells and prance through snow;
That Santa Claus is really so! ^

I like the festive ribbon ties;
SS^S

And packages of any size

Make me suspicious when I see

Them heaped beneath the Christmas tree,

I wonder what can be inside —
And who would see me if I spied! ^
But knowing that to trust is sweet, ^--- ^
I would not look, nor try to cheat. 4
Perhaps I am not old al all.

But just another child — grown tall!

^^ CopyriRhud. Used hy 9^
lission of the author.
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In The Kitchen

Jdne Merchdnt

Christmas cookies, Cfiristmas cookies,

Cookies shaped like Christmas trees.

Susan made the Christmas cookies,

Carol iced them, ifyou please.

Any kitchen holds enchantment

When the scent of spices blends

With the joy of children making
Christmas cookies for their friends.

Copyrighted. Used hy
permiision of the author.
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Recipes for Christmas

Author Unknown

Take a quart of joy and gladness,

A peck of folk and kin —
A dash of Christmas spirit

And toss some laughter in.

Take a large amount of giving,

And spread it generously;

Read directions in the Good Book
And apply them carefully.

Garnish well with human kindness,

On crystal leaves of cheer.

And you'll have a batch of Christmas

To last the coming year.
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